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Key Aspects of the Business Case

Key aspects of the business case are reasonable POf tL/'

) Navigant reviewed, analysed, and fesfedthe business case assumptions, and revised as appropriate

D Hydro One Brampton purchase price

> Price for Hydro One Brampton in within, but at the high end of, the valuation range

) Relative valuation of PowerStream, Enersource, and Horizon

> Relative valuation of PowerStream is reason able

> PowerStream Solar is lrkely underualued

As a result, management successfully negotiated that the PowerStream Solar assets be carved out

and earmarked for only the existing PowerStream shareholders

Small negative impact to the expected PowerStream Solar cash flows

D Synergies

> Synergies were reviewed and determined to öe reaso nable and achievable

Roughly half of the functional area synergies are likely conservative (i.e. synergies may be greater)

There are risks associated with the synergies, but PowerStream has a track record of delivering
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Customer Value Creation

The consolidated utility will be focused on reducing
operating expenditures and improving productivity
through enhanced utilization of existing assets

It expects to maintain or improve overall service levels
of its predecessor utilities through the implementation of
new technologies and adoption of best work practices

Customers will benefit from being served by a larger
utility that will have an expanded ability to monitor,
report on and improve system reliability and power
quality, given its greater resources
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Responses to OEB Staff lnterrogatories
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Page 1 of2

B-STAFF.3

Reference(s): Exh Bnil Sch I, p.2
Exh B/TS/Sch.5, p.34

Preamble:

tt is stated that LDC Go will be focused on reduc¡ng operating expend¡tures. lt will
improve productivity through better utilization of existing assets. ln the description
provided on distribution system operations, a distinction is made between decentralized
regionalized functions, as those focused on the delivery of service at the asset level in
the field and centralized transactional/informational services/functions that are
technology focused. Figure 24 provides a listing of centralized and decentralized
functions.

a) Please provide the anticipated reduction in operating expenditures in each of the
functions listed in Figure 24.

b) Please provide the assumptions that the applicants are making for the anticipated
operating expenditure reductions.

c) Please provide the extent of synergies that the applicants expect to be generated
from the centralized functions and from the decentralized functions.

Response:

a) Table 1 below identífies the anticipated reductíons in operating expenditures by the

functions listed in Figure 24.

Table I - Anticipated Reductions in Operating Expenditures by Function by Year ($MtVt¡

20.9 20.9 20.9 170.719.1 20.9 20.9 20.92-4 7.7 l6.lGentralized
2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 23.22.5 2.5 2.50.9 2.5 2.3Asset Manaqement & Enqineering
0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 6.60.8 0.8 0.8 0.8Coroorate 0.1 0.1

4.6 4.6 4.6 4.6 4.6 38.8't.4 2.0 3.6 4.2 4.6Finance
3.0 3.0 3.0 23.93.0 3.0 3.0Human Resources (0.8) 1.4 2.3 3.0
6.0 6.0 6.0 46.85.5 6.0 6.0 6.00.5 0.5 4.3lnformation Technology

1.4 1.4 't.4 1.4 't2.01.2 1.4 1.4 't.4Procurement 0.4 0.6
2.6 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.6 19.410.1) 0.6 1.6 1.7 2.6Requlatorv

21.621.6 21.6 21.6 21.6 183.94.8 12.4 15.6 21.5 21.6De-centralized
7.5 7.5 7.5 55.47.5 7.5 7.5Customer Service 0.8 2.0 7.6

1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 14.31.6 1.7 1.70.3 1.0 't.2Meterinq
3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2 29.23.2 3.2 3.20.8 2.9 3.1Fleet
9.2 9.2 9.2 9.2 85.09.1 9.2 9.23.7 7.7 9.3Trouble ResponseControl

42.5 42.5 42.5 42.5 354.640.6 42.5 42.57.2 20.1 31-7Grand Total

Functions 2016 2017 2018 2O1S 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 Total

5
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b) The key assumptions that underlie and support the anticipated operating expenditure

reductions are as follows:

Consolidation of core enterprise applícations and processes dur¡ng years one, two and

three post consolidation; including (i) legacy Customer lnformation Systems wilt be

migrated to a single consolidated Oracle Customer Care and Billing system; (ii) legacy

Enterprise Resource Planning systems will be migrated to a single consolidated system;

and (iii) legacy Geographic lnformation Systems and Outage Management Systems will

be consolidated to a single system;

a

Consolidatíon of four existing Call Centres to two, and four existing Control Rooms to

two;

Utilization of six existing service centres for Construction and Maintenance, Trouble

Response, Logistics, Fleet Services and Metering; and

The Parties will integrate asset management including: (i) evaluation of long term capital

plans; (ii) maíntenance practices; (iii) design standards; and (iv)operatíng standards.

c) Please refer to Table 1 above for the expected synergies that the Applicants expect to be

generated from centralízed and de-centralized functio ns.

a

a

o
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B.STAFF-7

Reference(s): Exh BlTSlSch 5, p.8

Preamble:

EB-2016-0025
Enersource, Horizon Utilities, PowerStream

Responses to OEB Staff lnterrogatories
Delivered: July 27, 2O16

Page 1 of 2

Unredacted version filed SePt. 6,

2016 in response to SePt. 2,2016
OEB Decision on ConfidentialitY

Requests

L

2

3

4

The Applicants have estimated that sustained operating, maintenance and adm¡nistration
("OM&4") savings net of transition costs will be approx¡mately $42.5MM in year five and
Ueyond. The OMêA sav¡ngs will be achieved through $270MM (net of transition costs) ¡n

saúings over the first ten years post consolidation from payroll reductions and $42MM
(net oitransition costs) for non-payroll cost reductions. The OM&A budget for LDC Co is
iherefore anticipated to be approximately 15o/o lower than the sum of the OM&A budgets
for the Parties, three to five years following completion of the consol¡dation.

a) Please identify the specific operational areas/functions where the planned payroll and
non-payroll reductions will occur.

b) Please expla¡n what assumptions have been made by the applicants for the proposed
payroll and non-payroll reductions.

c) Ptease identify risks that could negat¡vely impact the applicants'proiected OM&A
savings, settiñg out the appticants' projected savings if those risks materialize.

Response:

a) Table 1 below identifies the specific operational areas/functions where the planned payroll

and non-payroll reductions are anticipated to occur.

Table I - Payroll and Non-Payroll Reductions by Operational Area/Function ($MM)

36.7 36.7 36.7 306.936.7 36.717.5 28.0 34.5 36.76.7
2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 21.42.1 2.3 2.30.9 2.3

o.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 5.8o.7 o.7 0.70.1 0.1 0.7
7.4 7.4 7.4 54.77.4 7.42.1 7.4 7.40.8Customer Service

4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2 35.23.8 4.2'1.3 1.7 3.2Finance
1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 12.61.7 1.7It.l) 0.6 1.2 1.7Human Resources

4.2 4.2 4.2 34.04.2 4.2 4.20.9 3.7 3.70.5Information TechnologY
1.3 't.31.3 1.3 1.3 11.31.1 1.2 1.30.3 0.9Metering

1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 12.O1.4 1.4 1.4o.4 0.6 1.2Procurement
2.4 2.4 2.4 17.82.4 2.40.5 1.5 1.5 2.4(0.1)Rezulatory

1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 '17.51.8 1.80.8 2.1 2.0FleetFacilities, Logistics,
9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3 84.69.3 9-33.6 7.0 9.2 9.0Control Trouble

5.8 5.E 5.8 47.75.8 5.83.7 6.1 5.80.5 2.6Non Payroll
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 1.80.2 0.20.2 0.2 0.2&Asset

0.1 0.1 0.1 0.80.1 0.10.1 0.1 0.1Corporate
0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.70.1 0.1(0.1) 0.2Customer Service

o.4 0.4 0.4 J.b0.4 0.4o.4 0.4 0.40.1 0.3Fìnance
1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 11.31.3 1.30.8 1.1 1.30.3Human Resources

! unctions t0 t6 2tt t 7 l0l ll l0l9 lll20 !1121 2tl2? )1'.t23 21l.21 2f )25 I 0ti¡l
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Information Technology (0.4) 0.6 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 12.8
Metering 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 3.0
Regulatory 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 o.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 1.6
Facilities, Logistics, Fleet 0.8 't.1 't.4 't.4 1.4 1.4 't.4 1.4 1.4 11.7
Construction. Control Room. Trouble Resoonse 0.1 0.7 0.1 0.1 (0. l) t0. r) (0.1) (0. l) (0.1) (0.1) 0.4

Grand Total 7.2 20.1 31.7 40.6 42.5 42.5 42.5 42.5 42-5 42.5 354.6
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c)

b) Please see the Applicants' response to lntenogatory B-Staff-3b).

The primary r¡sks that could negatively impact the Applícants' projected OM&A sav¡ngs

relate to projected synergies and transition costs in respect of the consolidat¡on of the

following core enterpr¡se applications during the three years post consolidation: (i)

legacy Customer lnformation Systems will be migrated to a single conso¡idated Oracle

Customer Care and Billing system; (ii) legacy Enterprise Resource Planning systems w¡ll

be migrated to a single consolidated system; and (iii) legacy Geographic lnformation

Systems and Outage Management Systems will be consolídated to a single system.

The Applícants expect $270MM (net of transition costs) in savings over the first ten

years from payroll reductions. The savings result from redundant positions largely in

administration and back-office functions.

Additionally, the Applicants expect $42MM (net of transition costs) in savings in the first

ten years from other non-payroll reductions. Savings are related to the elimination of

costs due to the duplication of business processes across the four entities and adoption

of best practices.

Delays ín the completion of one or more of the aforementioned lT systems consolidation

projects would likely result in a deferral of projected net OM&A savings; principally from

projected savings from redundant admínistration and "back-office" functions.

Additíonally, such delays may potentially result in additional transition costs to complete

lT system mígratíon and integration-
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EB-2016-0025
Enersource, Horizon Utilities, PowerStream

Responses to Association of Major Power Consumers in Ontario lntenogatories
Delivered: July 27, 2O16

Page 1 of4

B.AMPCO.4

Reference(s): Exhibit B, Tab 6, Schedule I

Preamble:

The evidence ind¡cates the anticipated gross sav¡ngs of LDC Co. are $354.6 million in
operat¡ng costs and $167.6 million in capital costs.

a) Please provide a detailed breakdown and description of the gross operat¡ng sav¡ngs
by year.

b) Please provide a detailed breakdown and description of the gross capital savings by
year.

c) Please provide the assumptions, analysis and calculations used to arrive at the
projected annual savings amounts.

d) Please identify any specific factors that may affect the achievement of the expected
efficiencies and the recovery of costs assoc¡ated with the proposed transaction in the
timelines projected.

e) Please exptain how the forecast savings take into account the forecast productivity
savings previously identified in the tast rebasing or Gustom lR applications of the
four LDCs pre-merger.

0 Please provide the totat gross payroll reduction savings over the ten year period 2016
to 2O25.

g) Pfease provide the total employee reductions by year for the years 2016 to 2025.

Response:

a) Please see the Applicants' response to lnterrogatory B-Staff-7a).

b) Please see Table 1 below for a detailed breakdown of the gross capital savings by year.

8
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s Table I - Detailed Breakdown of Gross Capital Savings by Year ($mU¡

c) The Applicants have used 2015 Budget numbers as the base for calculat¡ng operating and

capital synergies.

The following assumpt¡ons apply to operating savings categories as identified in section a)

above:

. Consolidatíon of core enterpríse applications during years one, two and three post

consolidatíon; to include: i) legacy Customer lnformation Systems will be mígrated to a

single consolidated Oracle Customer Care and Billing ('CC&B") system; ii) legacy

Enterprise Resource Planning ("ERP") systems will be migrated to a síngle consolidated

system; and ¡i¡) legacy Geographic lnformation Systems ("GlS") and Outage

Management Systems ("OMS")will be consolidated to a single system;

Consolídation of four existing Call Centres to two, and four existíng Control Rooms to

two;

Utílization of six existing service centres for Constructíon and Maintenance, Trouble

Response, Logistics, Fleet Services and Metering; and

The Parties will leverage best practices in Asset Management;to include: i)evaluation of

long term capital plans; ii) maintenance practices; iii) design standards; and iv) operating

standards.
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Capital Synerqies 2016 2017 2018 201 I 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 Total
lntegration of Asset
Manaqement svstems 1.4 1.2 0.3 0.2 3.1

lnteoration of lT svstems 17.8 13.8 20.8 15.1 22.0 89.s
Supply Chain discounts
and rationalization 0.5 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2 29.3
Other Operations
economies of scale 3.3 4.4 4.5 4.7 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 45.7

TOTAL 23.O 22.6 28.8 23.2 30.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 167.6
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The following assumptions apply to capital savings categories as identified in section b)

above:

lnteqration of Asset Manaoement svstems

. Consolidation of GIS and OMS of the legacy companies is expected to migrate into one

common lntergraph GIS and OMS environment;

All legacy GIS-OMS systems are expected to be migrated to a s¡ngle consolidated

lntergraph GIS-OMS system by the end of Year 3; and

All legacy SCADA systems are expected to be migrated to a single consol¡dated SCADA

system by mid oÍYear 2.

lnteqration of lT svstems

. The new company will be standardized on a single set of common best-practices

business processes;

Consolidation of Customer lnformation Systems of all legacy companies is expected to

migrate to one common Oracle CC&B system, by the end of year three, to facilitate

integration of Customer Service business functions and improve service to customers;

a

a

a

a

a

Consolidation of the ERP system of all legacy companies into the JD Edwards system

environment is expected by the end of year two, to facilitate the integration business

operations; and

To consolidate enterprise cyber security practices and technologies into a single

common set of processes and systems that provides the protection of information and

the entire information technology architecture to support all business and regulatory

requirements of the new company.

Suoolv Chain discounts and rationalization

. Synergies created through contract consolidations, standardization of materials and

purchasing volume discounts realized by economies of scales; and

Ic
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a Rationalization of fleet investments through applying best practices.

Other Operations economies of scale

. Better aligned contractor management strategies will lead to a reduction in contractor

costs ¡n the new organization.

d) Please see the Applicants response to lntenogatory B-Staff-9d).

e) As mentioned in c) above, the Applicants used the combined 2015 Budget numbers from

each utility as the base for the calculating transition costs and savings. The 2015 Budget

figures incorporated productivity savÍngs that were previously identified in the last rebasing

or Custom lR applications of each of the LDCs before the merger.

Ð As indicated in Figure 28 on page 2 of Exhibít B, Tab 6, Schedule 2, lhe total gross payroll

reduction savings over the ten year períod 2016 to 2Q25is $306.gMM.

g) Pfease see the Applicants' response to lntenogatory B-AMPCO-6c).
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Undertaking No. JTCî.l6

Reference: Page 156 of Transcripts Volume I

Provide the asset replacement rate as a percentage for each individual LDC for the years

2010 to 2015 and forecast for 2016; and the forecast asset replacement rate for LDG Co.

for the lO-year period and show the calculation.

Response:

The asset replacement rate as a percentage of total assets for each of Enersource, Horizon

Utilities, Hydro One Brampton ("HOBNI") and PowerStream is not available- The asset

replacement rate has not been computed on a historical (2O1O-2015) or forecast basis (2016) for

any of the individual LDCs. The forecast asset replacement rate for the ten year period from

2017-2026 has not been determined, as yet.

As stated in the Applicant's response to lnterrogatory B-SEC-17, the Applicants have not

prepared a Distribution System Plan ("DSP") for LDC Co, as yet. The Applicants expect to fìle a

DSp for all four rate zones no later than 2019, at which time information on asset replacement for

LDC Co will be available.

lndividual DSps have been filed in response to Undertaking JTC1.6. The DSPs for Horizon

Utilities and HOBNI are for a fíve-yearterm expíring in 2019. The DSPs for Enersource (draft)

and PowerStream expire in2O2O.

The Applicants expect to continue wíth the level of capital investment for the distribution system'

as identified in each LDC's DSP. In each of the service areas (or rate zones), the electricity

distribution system will need to be expanded and refurbíshed (Exhibit B, Tab 6, Schedule 1' page

1). As identified in the response to lntenogatory B-Staff-8, the Applicants anticipate capital

savings to be generated from business areas that do not impact the reliability of the distribution

system such as lnformation Technology and Procurement'

tt
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22 Additionally, Horizon Utilities, in its settlement agreement for its Custom lR (EB-2014-0002), is

23 required to, at a min¡mum, invest at the same level of cap¡tal investment approved in its DSP. lt

24 is the Applicants' intention to continue to be comp¡iant with the Settlement Agreement, subject to

25 changes in OEB policy as identifíed in its response to lntenogatory B-CCC-15.

I3



Decision Support Review of
Proposed Merger and Acquisition

For the Corporation of the City of Markham
October 3,201.5

Page 37

and its management can point to both cost efficiencies and uninterrupted quality service
to customers.

BDR has been advised that the managements of the Companies have worked together
over many months to identifr specific synergy opportunities in all aspects of their
operations, and to develop plans for implementation, supported by estimates of both the
resulting savings and the investment required. [t was not within BDR's scope of work to
review these plans and estimates, but Navigant has done so, and has concluded that the
forecast is reasonable.

The OEB sets rates for LDCs to recover the costs incurred and the approved rate of retum
(net income for the shareholders). Under routine circumstances, an LDC's cost structure
is reviewed by the OEB at five-year intervals, and if cost increases are supported as
necessary by the LDC, the OEB approves them for recovery through rates from
customers. If cost reductions can be achieved, rates can be reduced, or at least, the
upward pressure on rates can be mitigated.

It is the OEB's policy that LDCs that merge or acquire can defer rebasing for up to 10
years. This posþones the time when rates have to be adjusted to pass operating cost
savings through to customers, and provides an opportunity for shareholders to recover the
amounts they have invested in the transaction (i.e. any premium paid for an acquired
LDC as well as the costs of carrying out the transaction and integrating the operations of
the new merged company).

It is planned that Mergeco will defer its rate rebasing vntil2026, during which time
synergy savings from operations will raise shareholder dividends and contribute to
recovery of the new investment in Mergeco.

During this time, Navigant believes, and BDR concurs¡, that customers will in fact receive
some benefltts. This is because LDCs have the opportunity, between rebasings, to apply
to recover the costs of growing levels of
need for capital

assumlng that would, without the merger, appty for a rate increase
after only five years, customers would receive the benefit of that increase having been
deferred.

Once Mergeco rebases its rates, all of the benefits achieved through the consolidation of
the four LDCs will be shared among the customers of the LDCs. The shareholders will
continue to earn the OEB-allowed rate of return on their investment.

P Dv i58
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It is important to note that hydro rates are expected to keep increasing over this periotl

due to tansmission, commodity, Global Adjustment, and debt portions of their bill, so

the projected savings from the Transaction will only partially offset the expected

increases-

The impact to Markham owned facilities Íre estimated to result in savings of
approximately $60,000 per year.

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS :

There are numerous complexities with each option given their unique positive and

negative aspects, including the risk profile, impact on control, cash flow expectations,

and benefits to ratepayers and other considerations, so that on balance, depending on

one's perspective oltn" futr¡re of the utilities sector in Ontario, each option could be

considered viable.

Risks

There are numerous risks involved in the proposed Transaction. The following charts

(prepared by Navigant) summarize some of the risks to the forecasted retum on

investment (bolded items are unique to MergeCo):

Risk
has a unique corPorate culture. To the

effectively able to integrate the four
's strong innovation culture, the ability

to

Each of the four comPanies
extent the new company is not
cultures and retain PowerStream
of the could be hindered.

Culture clash

Synergies
under-realised

t\
,J
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of the synergies is important. MergeCo needs to be able to realize the
savings early on during the first ten years while they can retain the
benefïts. After ten years, the benelits flow to the ratepayers.

Rate application
required sooner
than planned

Significant value in the Transaction is predicated on effectively
managing the regulatory framework and deferring a full rate
application for the next ten years. Unforeseen events could force
MergeCo to seek new rates sooner' thus transferring the benefit of
operating synergies from the Shareholders to electricity customers
sooner. Navigant has roughly estimated that rebasing one year earlier
would reduce the value of the TransactÍon to the PowerStream
Shareholders collectively by approximately $2M and would reduce the
internal rate of return by approxirnately O.zVo. For Markham, this
represents a risk of less than $700k. Navigant's view is that the
management of the new company has a number of levers at its disposal
to mitigate the early rebasing risk. For example, management could
take more aggressive action to increase the synergies or defer capital
projects until closer to the lO-year rebasing point- Navigant has

characterized the risk as less than likely (i.e. less than 50Vo).

Disruptive
technology

Disruptive technologies could impact existing revenue and potential for core
growth; conversely, these technologies could create new market
opportunities for MergeCo. Navigant does not expect this risk to be

impactful on the revenue/profitability of the poles and wires utility in
Ontario over the next five to ten years-

Declining
market value

Low interest rates and low yields are driving up transmission and diskibution
utility values; absent growth, utility valuations will likely remain stable or
decline as interest rates normalize; Ontario's regulatory environment acts as

a partial hedge, as the approved retunx on equity for electricþ distribution
utilities tracks changes in interest rates

Regulatory
framework
chanqe

The Ontario Energy Board has the ability to change the regulatory
framework, in part or full, including the formula used to establish the

approved retum on equity.
Path to private
equity does not
materialise

Currently, there is a significant tax associated with accessing private capital
to fund future growth; an alternative corporate structure that would reduce

the impact of this tax was proposed, but a definitive decision from
government will not be available prior to the Transaction approval date

The following chart, prepared by Navigant, details the impact and likelihood of some of
these risks
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synergies is reasonable in aggregate, and potentially underestimated in some specific
areas. In making its assessment, Navigant noted

. Ability to achieve synergies is a risk factor in terms of the ability of the

Shareholders to gain value from the Transaction; and
. PowerStream has a track record of effective integration of merged and acquired

LDCs and the achievement of synergies.

Navigant has rated the under-realization of synergies as medium probability and high
impact, as compared with other risks specific to Mergeco. In order to tesl. the impact of
different levels of achievement of slmergies, Navigant conducted sensitivity modeling.
In the base case (synergies as forecast), the value of the Transaction to MEC is $72
million as the average of a range of $61 million to $84 million. Ifonly 75o/o of operating

synergies are realized, the range of values is reduced to between $51 mitlion and $74

million. If Mergeco management is able to achieve a25%o increase in operating
synergies as compared with the forecast, the value of the Transaction is increased to a

range of S71 million to S95 million.2

BDR accepts the reasonahleness of the Navígant revíew, and notes that of the scenørios

modeled, even the leastfavourable results ín an increase ín value, relative to the 843

milliont thøt can he assamed to be invested.

In considering the risks associated with the achievement of the synergies, BDR notes:

o Synergy risk affects the potential benefits of the Transaction both to the

Shareholde¡s and to customers.
o Allocation of synergy benefits between customers and shareholders depends on

the type of synergies (capital or operating) and the timing when they are realized
(before or after rebasing. Rebasing will reassign all future synergy benehts to

customers; in order to benefit Shareholders, the savings must'be achieved in the

lO-year period prior to rebasing.)
. These estimates do not include any changes, positive or negative, that might result

from further rnergers and acquisition that occur after the Transaction.

The Statr¡s Quo (no Transaction) case may overstate costs, by not considering
potential savings that might be achieved over time through means other than the

Transaction.
Integrating four of the largest municipal LDCs in Ontario is a complex and

challenging task that should not be underestimated.

o

a

-Ur
{l ¡B

2 All values result for the use of a 5o/o discount rate. The range results from inclusion of difFerent Terminal
Vatue estimation methodologies in the computation.

' Plus or minus certain adjustments.

BDR
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Opportunities & R¡sks

Oooortunities:

lnterest costs for HOBNI share purchase during bridge period
significantly lower tha n 4% assumed in model

Greater synergies than planned are achieved

o

O

Risks:

O

o

o

o

Synerg res may not be achieved or are delayed

Unidentified expenses/liabilities from HOBNI

Rising ¡nterest rate environment

Debt rating agencies lower Holdco's credit rating below A

re IL



Holdco Shared Net lncome:
Synergies

Sensitivity to

Gonsolidated Shared Net lncome Trends
Merged vs. Status Quo

Sensitivity to Achieved Synergies
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' 1o0% S¡erg ies ¡ 759t, synergies " 50%, synergies r thared Net lncome - sl*us Quo

scenarios, most of which is within the first 10 years of the merger

Þ Shared income remains above the Stafus Quo under all Merged scenarios given support both

from HOBNI net income and achieved level of synergies

Þ Virtually all of the shared income increase beyond the 10 year rebasing deferral period attributed to

acquired HOBNI net income t2
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Holdco Shared D¡vidends: Sensit
Synergies

Consolidated Shared Dlvidend Trends
Merged vs. Status Quo

Sensitivity to Achieved Synergies
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Þ Total dividends across the Forecast Period decline by approximately $SOMM between scenarios,

most of which is within the first 10 years of the merger

> Dividends remain above the Sfafus Quo under all Merged scenarios given support both from

HOBNI net income and achieved level of synergies

V > Virtually all of dividend increase beyond the 10 year rebasing deferral period attributed to acquired

r:-'

HOBNI net income L3
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EB-2016-0025
Enersource, Horizon Utilities, PowerStream

Responses to Association of Major Power Consumers in Ontario lnterrogatories
Delivered: July 27, 2Q16

Page 1 of 1

ATTACH2.AMPCO.21

Reference(s): Attachment 2, Page 12

Preamble:

a) W¡th resPect to the analys¡s regard¡ng sens¡t¡v¡ty to achieved synergies, has any
analysis been undertaken where achievcd syncrg¡es arc arcatcr than 100%? (i.c.
125% synergies) lf not, why not?

Response:

1 a) No analysis has been undertaken where achíeved synergies are greater than 100%

All identified synergíes are a result of analysís conducted by teams of subject matter experts

from each party. The analysis was completed to identify the maximum synergies that are

attainable within each area of expertise, and as such, the synergíes identified are considered to

be the maximum savíngs available in the consolidated utility.

2t



EB-20't6-0025
Enersource, Horizon Utilities, PowerStream

Responses to OEB Staff lnterrogatories
Delivered: July 27, 2Q16

Page 1 of2

ATTACH2.STAFF.I8

Reference(s):

Attachment2, p.6,12

Preamble:

It is indicated that merged net ¡ncome is higher than status quo net income as a result of
Hydro One Brampton's net income plus cap¡tal and operating synergies.

Per the 2015 financial statements filed with the OEB in the Reporting and Record-
Keeping Requirements (RRR) filings, the applicants' net incomes are as follows:

{ln
Thousards) Enersor¡rce Horizon Porærstre¡m

Hydro Bre
Brampton

2Ð15 Net
lr¡cone $ 1s,583 $ 25.012 $ 25.445 $ 14.253

2014 Net
lncorne $ 2.2s5 $ 4.14fl $ 13.874 $ 13.7t1

a) Hydro One Brampton had the lowest 2015 net income out of the four distributors.
Please explain why Hydro One Brampton's net income is identified as a main
contributing driver for the higher merged net income.

b) The graph on page 12 presents net income sensitivit¡t, where 100o/o,75o/o oî 50% of
synergies are achieved.

i. The forecasted synergies throughout the application equate to the 100% of
synergies achieved scenario in the sensitivity analysis (e.9. merged net
income of $87M). Please indicate whether this means that the forecasted
synergies in the application are the most optimistic scenario that can be
predicted to be achieved.

il

ilt

Please comment on the reasonableness of the forecast and the
assumptions used in the forecast (e.9. whether assumptions are
aggressive or conservative).

Please explain the expected likelihood of meeting 5Oo/",75o/" and 100% of
expected synergies, and key dependencies.

I
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EB-2016-0025
Enersource, Horizon Utilities, PowerStream

Responses to OEB Staff lntenogatories
Delivered: July 27, 2016

Page 2 of 2

Response:

a) The comment included in the attachment was related to the consolídated entity, which

includes the net íncome from HOBNI, whereas the stand-alone scenario did not ¡nclude

HOBNI. Existing shareholders will now share the net income of HOBNI and therefore this is

indicated as a main driver. The increase in the net íncome is the result of the net synergies

for the first ten years and the contribution of HOBNI's net income for that time period.

b) i) Please see the Applicants' response to lnterrogatory ATTACH2-AMPCO-21.

ii) Please see the Applicants' response to lnterrogatory ATTACH2-AMPCO-21.

iii) As indicated above, the 100% synergy savings achÍevement is the most likely scenario

and ís the scenario included in the Applícation. The Applicants chose to portray 50-75%

attaínment of synergies as a sensitivity analysis. There were no estimates of the expected

likelihood of the 50-75% scenarios. The achievement of these synergies is dependent on

the achievement of system integration in a timely and cost effective manner; and an

effective human resource strategy.

*3
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Navigani reviewed Po'werstream's busrness case and business plan tor the proposed iraruaction.Based on ils revievv' Navigani exputrtt¡,"t Éhe proposed transaction wiII creaÈe uat,ru ro. the residents,taxpayers, and elech.icity cusbmlrs in the Cif,v of !ãughan.

To efi¿ect the proposed tr^ansaction, fhe ciÇ of vaughan wi.lr need to in,¿est $56fur (prus or minusadjusimenß due aI closing)' tv"uig*t urLirnates urai the Fansacrron will creaie be.ween $71M and$102lvl of shareholde' ual'ie 
"pp'oi*ut y 30o/o toso% more than rhe s56ilf inirial inr¡estraeni. Theshareholder ralue Ís derived ú;-ntÏã;rn o.oerafing cost synergres rearised tfuough the merger anc{acqu'isÍiiorç lvhich in h¡m resuli .. *r, ino'u.re r¡r annual cividends and retained eamings.

The expected reium on r¡-vestmenl for the Powersr¡eam shareholder s is T.T%o,wiih Navigan'sesli¡nates rang?ng ftom4.1.% to ID.6%, Und,e¡ Ëhe base .ur. ,¡rr-r.ìgy scenario, NaviganÈ estimaies thaiÊhe simple payback period fo¡ the iruHa] inveshaeft is tU years-

In addiäon to lhe sha¡eholder benefit, over 25 years, Navigant expects that the kansaction luill creare$61&f oÉ benefif for erecrricif customers *.l. ciiy ; ;";d; ää";îå,î.. uuur"s" ot
.1ffii:Ï":JriiT.l"t vear Per customer and $30 pu, v"u. rorìesiaenual cusromers. ri elecrricrry
ror rhe uriri¿ rnve,il-i,ïii::"1i::iäï.,ïisharehorderbenents, Éh",i;;r;;ayback perroá

Navigant also anaþed hvo altematives [o ihe.556lvf cash invesirneni: ñmding ihe fransaction rJrrougha conversion of sha¡ehotder debt ior equ¡ty, and selling to" 
"r 

powersÉrearn in advance of rhelransaction and usrng ilr'e proceeds to er¡eti *re transacuorì. L'nder borh of these scenarios the ciirr o..vaughan rni[gates some of l]:re risk associated, wirh rhe rransaction. Both scena¡ios also irnprove thenet cash- flolv to the Cir,v of vaughan ,"tutrr-" to Ê,:nding the rraruactron wirh a cash injeciion.
The proposed hansaclion is unlike other nansacrions ihat poçverst¡eam has brought io the Cir,v ofvaughan for consideration' Based on its independenr assessment, Navigant beiieves thaË .neproposed lransaclion has more risk a¡'d on an expectecl basis is r.ikery ro provid.e a lower retu¡n thaninvesÛrnents lhe ciiy ot- vaughan h."t ;;;- io dare in powershream- Thar said, \rarigart d.oes noi
lî:J."ï:ï il:å'.ï 

thar F¿¡ure r'*'-'t o*-$ acrr-,eve ihe risk-reward profire of rhe prevíous
rehrmassocra,ed*'"ìii,x:'"".äîffi n:;ïíf.îåffi äîff ïîi#*".:;"".*aiuon,ri,.

t

It is NavÍgani.s vieçy thal rmportanl aspecfs of the proposed transactÍon are reasonabie, such as ihepurchase price fcr Hydro One Brampton, the proposed equity o,,vrrershjp for the PovyerSlreamShareholders in the nerr'/ company, and the prcposed. synergies and transilionHydro ùre B rarnpton was fou¡.d. lo be tl¡iihin, bui ai the high end of the val ualion range. The relali-¿e

costs. The pnce foc
valuaFron of PowerStream ryas found

were revÍewed and

F:¡¿ 2eccrl
Pa,lin;i Aüi'i Da:rs:i;n ;,,r.6qrÌ

lo be rvithrn ar. acceplable range.

2a-r'ì1
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determined io be reasonab

developed a Frack record of
le and achievable- Tfuough iis past acquisitions' PowerSlream has

deiivering on sYnergy targets' Navigant' s assessment is lhai rough-lY haif

the functional area are likely conservalive, such that actual maybe greater thÂn

represented in the business case'

The PowersEeam shareholders also asked Navi6ant to assess khe impact of the proposed Era¡rsaction

on ihe liquidity of their invesgneni in PolverStåam. [t is Navig rnfs assessment that lhe proposed

transaction will have a limiied impact on the liquidity of the Ciyof Vaughan's exisiing investment in

powerSfream, and could. result in a small improiement ovet Ëhe status quo' Note' there may be certain

cond,itions where exiting hom the new comPan'y could' resuli in a higtr'er tax burden than exisiing

trom PowerStream'

í!:'!ai l?gcrt

¿rolJct,{ü(1 ¡Ètiii:Ê ilcaDrl 7,
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1..3 Shareholder rcturn on itrueshnett
t\avigant developed an tndependenl cash flow and. valuarion model to assess the polvershrea¡.1
sha¡eholders' expected retum on investment for the proposed. transaction. Navigant used lhe Freecash Flow to Equrt,ir valuation aporoach to determine the value ihe cir,rr of Vaughan,s or,vnership inthe new comPany and comparedi[ io the value of the ciÉy of vaughan's or,vnership in polverstream.
Adjustmenls were then made to reflect the impact oi u.. p.opos.a transacrion on rhe inrerestpayments the cir,v receives for the sha¡ehotd,er loa¡s to pow"rstream and the dividends it receivesfrom previous lnyesbments in polverSheam,s sola¡ bwiness.

1.3.1 Equihy value

aughan çvrll need to invest $56lvt (plus oc minus
af the Bansaction lvill inc¡ease the equity yalue oi

$81 and $112ìv{ lrnder the base case synergy
value is estimaled to increase by befween S6Zìvf

ity is estimaied to increase by betvreen $9+.v*t and
cenario a¡e based on differeni approaches and
ni in year 25.

Fi3Lr r : i: In:re.¡se ln equit r, ç -rlUe

Average S95M

/5% oi Coer-ating

Syneigies

100% Cperating

Spergies

125% of Oper,itÍng

Synergies

6'0 a0 100 12Ð t40

\ i.t:-

I d.!í r.'.ìr.jì iliriv .tr!l c<if ¡rr_tÍciplt
r! -\.-lt1:r.\ i', r-iiiì-(,U:ìi f¡t:t

n¡¿i ?1¿¡i
;f ir-.r;r .jrr: .iacs;co ii:cqo¡i ?a't: J
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The shaieholcier value is d.erived primarily from operaling cost synergies realised tfuoughtire merger

and acquisitio& çvhictr in lurn resuli in an increaså in a¡nual dividends a¡'d reÈai¡'ed eamings'

As indicated, the transaction is aiso expected io impact:

I the magniiude of the interesi pa;rmenis the Gty of vaughan receives from its sha¡eholder

loans !o PowerSFream; and

> the d.ivíd.encis received from the PowerSiream solar business'

On a preseni value basis, Navigant expects thai t!1e reduction in cash Flow could be as high as $10r\['

Hencq on an aCjusted basis, Na,rigant's analysis suggests that the sha¡eholder value created as a resull

of the transactron under ihe based. case sJrnefgy sãr,"rio will be befçveen $7t\/f and $102¡"-I' with an

a\¡erage or expecËeC value of $85rv-t (S95lvI less S1-Olvf)'

L.3,2 Internal tate oÍ ¡efurn

The expected relum on lnveslmenf for shareholders on the Hydro One Brampton acquisitionis7 '7"/o'

rvith estimates ranghg from-4.1'/o to 10.67o-

f i. ju r: o: Érpectetl reiurn on insesinr.e*t

Average 7.7'i"

i5% oi Cperaiing
Syne rgies

1C0% Opsrating
Synelgies

125% oiOpeiating
Syneigies

4Tn 60/o ïTt 10% 12%

i:r.,.r¡ r,+,rr,:.rth ii,.ç.,' ôncl cr,ii rirulii':11'

l; -i.--4tn.1- i': ¡[l-;,.'1¡¡r¡ r'1¡¡
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Taking all these issues into account, it is estimated that the $43M investment is expected
to result in an approximate 7.7o/o ref'xn on investment. Navigant have forecasted this
range could change to between 4.IYo and 10.6% depending on the successful
achievement of synergies-

lverage 7,7'%

15'o lf Çper-âirq

Slnerges

l0ttoË r)perærr.g

S1¡nergies

l2Swo rlOperming
Sperqm

l*{iq 6we â"å 1'¡ 'il 1?%

While these calculations are important to note, the more signif,rcant financial numbers for
Markham and MEC are the actual cash flows they will receive, as they are used to
maintain the City's Life Cycle Reserve to ensure there is adequate funding for the repair
and replacement of City assets over the next 25 years.

Looking at the cash flows, the simple (undiscounted) payback period is approximately l0
years assuming no closing costs/adjustments.

These payback timeframes can be reduced by funding the Transaction through
conversion of promissory notes or a sale of up to l0% MEC's shares of PowerStream
(with consideration for MergeCo)-

The return on investment is not as favourable to Markham as it may be for some of the
other Shareholders for 3 main reasons: l) the decrease in the promissory note interest rate
only impacts the PowerStream Shareholders as St. Catharines, Hamilton and Mississauga
do not have any promissory notes; 2) the dividends to MEC related to the PowerStream
solarbusiness are expected to decrease by SIM - $2M because ofthis Transaction, since
MergeCo will be allocating higher interest charges (than would exist for the business
under the Statr¡s Quo) and altering the dividend policy to delay cash flows to
Shareholders, which impacts Markham, Vaughan and Barrie; 3) The PowerStream
Shareholders are putting in $125M of equity, while the other Shareholders ¿re putting in

71



Basic Transaction Economics
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Value Cteated by the Transaction

Value was compared on a total cash flow basis, and on an incremental cash flow basis.

Total Cash Flow Basis

Assuming that the investment to be made by MEC at the time of closing is the cunently
estimated amount of S43 million, and that in the absence of the Transaction, there would
have been an investment of $5 million, so that the net additional amount is S38 million,
Mergeco results in an increase in value (over and above the investment), of about $6
million, or 1.55o/o- [t is possible that when recalculated at the time of closing, the actual
investment will be different, either higher or lower- Any additional investment will
reduce value, while a reduction in the required investment will increase value
correspondingly.

On the basis of these figures, it is reasonable to say that there is positive value to the
transaction, but that the amount is not "compelling". If the amount of required
investrnent were to increase by for example, $3 million, an amount that is within a

reasonable range of possibility, the value increase would be reduced to $3 million.
Furthermore, risks such as the ability to realize synergies affect the results. An
improvement in the realization of operating synergies of 25%o above forecast could add
about $6 million to the net value of Mergeco; but if synergies are 25o/obelow forecast, all
of the value gain would be eliminated.

fncremental Approach

In the incremental approach, the computation is of the intemal rate of return that is
considered to be generated if the new capital is considered the investment, and the change
in annual cash flows is assumed to be the retum from that investment. fn this case, the
results are sensitive to the approach used to estimate value beyond the period that is
forecast in detail.

On this basis, Navigant shows that, assuming the investment is never sold and conttnues
to generate income at the forecast levels, MEC would earn a return ranging between 6%o

and9o/o- This rate of rehrm is higher than a long term low risk interest-bearing
investment (34%\ but of course, carries a variety of business risks that are common to
the electricity sector, as well as risks from the lransaction in Mergeco.

The question then becomes, is this range of rates acceptable, given the risks. [t is lower
than the OEB-allowed return on equity for electricity LDCs, which is currently 9.3%.
However, the willingness of investors to purchase Ontario LDCs at premium prices, and
the fact that other utility stocks in the market trade at premiums to book value, indicate

f'J( tzT
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synergies is reasonable in aggregate, and potentially underestimated in some specific

areas. In making its assessment, Navigant noted
. Ability to achieve synergies is a risk factor in terms of the ability of the

Shareholders to gain value from the Transaction; and

o PowerStream has a track record of effective integration of merged and acquired

LDCs and the achievement of synergies-

Navigant has rated the under-realization of synergies as medium probability and high

impaãt, as compared with other risks specific to Mergeco. In order to test the impact of
different levels of achievement of synergies, Navigant conducted sensitivity modeling-

In the base case (synergies as forecást), ihe value of the Transaction to MEC is $72

millionastheaverageõf ur*g.of$61 millionto$84million. IfonlyT5o/oof operating

synergies are realized, the rangi of values is reduced to between $51 million and $74

million. If Mergeco management is able to achieve a25o/o increase in operating

synergies u, .o.pur"d with the forecast, the value of the Transaction is increased to a

.átrg" of $Zl mi[ìon to $95 million.2

BDR øccepts the reasonahleness of the Navigant review, and notes that of the scenarios

modeled, even the leastfavourable results ii an increase in value, relative to the 843

millionj that can be assumed to he invested.

ln considering the risks associated with the achievement of the synergies, BDR notes:

o Synergy risk affects the potential benehts of the Transaction both to the

Shareholders and to customers.
o Allocation of synergy benefits between customers and shareholders depends on

the type of synårgies (capital or operating) and the timing when they are realized

@efðie o, uft., rJbasing. Rebasing will reassign all future synergy benef,rts to

customers; in order to benefit Shareholders, the savings must be achieved in the

1O-year period prior to rebasing.)
o These estimates do not include any changes, positive or negative, that might result

from further mergers and acquisition that occur after the Transaction.

o The Status Quo (no Transaction) case may overstate costs, by nol considering

potential savings that might be achieved over time through means other than the

Transaction.
o Integrating four of the largest municipal LDCs in Ontario is a complex and

challenging task that should not be underestimated.

2 All values result for the use of a 5%o discount rate. The range results from inclusion of different Terminal

Value estimation methodologies in the computation.
3 Plus or minus certain adjustments

'?f] r
I '-.{ þ

BDR
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MergeGo: Due Diligence

For the past several months PowerStream and its merger partners have established working
groups, headed by the CFOs, who were tasked with the analysis and review of the merger
particulars. Deloitte was engaged to provide a 3d party valuation of PowerStream, Enersource,
and Horizon.

Deloitte produced a business case model to assess the merger and purchase transaction,
considering net synergies, capital structure, financing, and regulatory impacts

ln addition, the valuation modeland Business Case modelwas reviewed and stress tested over
6 months by each of the following part¡es:

. Navigant Consulting lnc. - Representing PowerStream Shareholders

. Monison Park Advisors Inc. - Providing advisory services to PowerStream

. PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP- Representing Enersource Shareholders

. Ernst & Young Global Limited - Representing Horizon Utilíties Shareholders

Deloitte's conclusions reached through the various approaches employed produced the
following results:

Relative Valuation including PowerStream Solar

(lncluding
Un-regu[ated]

MarketValue (MV)
^ 

(rßv-Ev)

PowerStream 47.9o/a
-1.2ofa

Enersource 29o.2ù/o 3t.oûó o.8%

Florizon tltilíties Z',t-701ú
Ð.5ø/a

Relative Valuation Excluding PowerStream Solar

ReguÌated Reg. & Nonfieg
LEICs

45.9%: 46-ûøla

31-6a1ø

,FÍorizon Utilitíes 22-íafo 23-û"lo

PowerStream

j3

Enterprise lfalue (Elfl

49-1o/"

31-O%

L4

100.o% 100.0%
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DUE DILIGENCE109 i

,å O D,J- ÛiLIGÊÑCË

Overview

As part of the proposed transaction, the merging entities undertook a due diligence review to
assess among other things certain legal, financial, environmental and operational aspects prior
to obtaining Board, Shareholder and Regulatory approval (the Due Diligence Review).

No issues identifled during the Due Diligence Review would prevent the proposed Transaction
from proceeding.

Puçose

The principal purpose of the Due Diligence Review was to (i) identiñ7 any issues that would
prevent the proposed transaction from proceeding and (ii) inform the drafting and negotiation of
the various agreements.

Use of Third Party Subject Matter Experts

Legal counsel, tax and accounting firms together with other advisors were retained by the
merging entities to assist in the Due Diligence Review.

The responsibility for completion of the legal Due Diligence Review was assigned by the
merging entities as follows:

¡ PowerStream engaged Gowling Lafleur Henderson LLP to review Enersource
. Horizon engaged Stikeman Elliot LLP to review PowerStream
. Enersource engaged Borden Ladner Gervais LLP to review Horizon and Hydro One

Brampton

The scope of the legal Due Diligence Review included examination of:

. Corporate registration and equity instruments

. Financial matters, in particular credit agreements

. Real property (owned/leased), as well as registered easements

. Regulatory filings and orders.

. DisEihrtion E Etstr phn ard asset eorÉilion Érssess¡nefits

. Labour and employment matters, in particular collective agreements

. Pension and benefit plans, including post-retirement benefit plans

. Major contracts and commitments

. Environmentalmatters

. lntellectual property rights

. Ongoing litigation
r lnsurance coverage and claims

Additional subject matter experts were engaged for the following areas:

,35



DUE DILIGENCE110 i

. Deloitte, Ernst & Young and PricewaterhouseCoopers performed financial and tax due

diligence through review of financial statements, accounting records and tax filings-

. Golder & Associates [see Appendix 9 A] performed environmental due diligence through

review of site assessments,'environmental compliance approvals and correspondence with

environmental authorities.

. VanrÍ + Assock*es Fee Appet@ I EI perfosrrcd e rwierr Ef the æset d¡tiqn 
^

assaisrocngs ard cùDäat ¡ritiesüTert phnn¡rqÐ process b determtsre ü!e ldtÌ d üle
ehêiætdsù¡ih¡fuiæ¡s-

Results from Due Diliqence Revíew

All categories of the Due Diligence Review were assessed by the third parties (noted above)

and Management from the merging entities. The summary of key findings is as follows:

Financial Due Diligence

The financial due diligence that was performed consisted of a review of taxes, financial

accounting and repoñing, the pension and post-retirement benefit costs for all entities. lt was

identified that all organizations have Connection and Cost Recovery Agreements.with Hydro

One Networks that iequire true up payments to be made, some of which are significant'

Liabilities have been set up for these ãmounts for most of the organizations and have been fully

disclosed on the financial statements. Phase 2 of the financial due diligence will occur post

closure where more in depth analysis will occur on the post close adjustments-

Environmental Due Diligence

It was identified that Enersource had recorded an accruat for remediation of transformers

containing polychlorinated biphenyl (PCBs) with concentration between 50-500 parts per million.

ln additioñ, tháre were several sitás irom all entities that did not have sufficient information to

assess whether any environmental liabilities exist. However, to mitigate this risk,.an

indemnification clause is included in the Merger Participation Agreement so that the
predecessor Shareholder will have responsibility for significant pre-existing environmental

liabilities.

Labour and Employment Matters

There are a total of five coftective agreements (with three trade unions) that are currently in

place amongst the merging entities. Human Resource teams will work with these unions to

ãnsure the merger tranõ¡t¡õn is completed in compliance with the terms of these collective

agreements and applicable legislation.

Dísù¡brr&on s¡¡stern flan ald asset eerditioa æsessrnentg

Due Elilþence Fteview identlF¡ed dstibt¡lier¡ ass€{s ll}at are expeeted to reqt¡ire repir or
replacernert posÈrnerger- These ¡ncltde cable rcfiabilitation, pofe reflaceø¡entarud Èansforrner

reþtacement programsl This's a rprmal eperational requlrement for decÈical disffiúio*
companies, anO 

-ne 
Asset Mamgør ent teams plan to prioritize these capiÙal proieæ to balanæ

systårn reføbilþ and eost ¡nrpacÉ in a rnanner-tfrat ¡est serves the custorners sf t!Þ rnerged

entity.

ßrt



eel FINANCIAL PLAN

Shareholdíng Threshold

¡ ln the case of a corporation that is not publicly traded, this threshold is exceeded where a
buyer proposes to acquire votíng shares in the target sufficient to break through the 35%
voting shareholding level, or, if that level is already exceeded, the 50% voting shareholding
level. This threshold is inapplicable to asset acquisitions.

The proposed transaction appears to exceed all three thresholds and, as such, the Parties must
apply to the Competition Bureau for a review of the transaction. Such application is expected to
be made just following the receipt of all shareholder approvals. A clearance is expected within
45 days (or potentially within 30 days) after filing the application, assuming that the Competition
Bureau does not identify any material competition issues arising from the proposed transaction.

ô 7 Suii:ræary oi Ke'i Risks

The principal material risks to the economic elements of the Business Plan are elaborated
below.

Achievement of Synerqies

The nature of the synergies and associated assumptions and risks are elaborated in Section 5.

There is a risk that synergies may not be fully achieved or are delayed-

Slides 20 and 21 of Appendix 6-A provide the forecast impact on shared income and dividends
of achieved synergies at 50% and75o/o of the expectation in this business plan.

At these levels, dividends and income remain above the Status Quo levels. Substantially all of
the erosion is within the first 10 years within which shareholders retain the merger benefits.
Thereafter, income and dívidends remain relatively constant under either scenario since most of
the increase post-2025 is attributable to the acquired HOBNI income stream.

At each step from 100% to 75Yo and75% to 50% of achieved synergies:

o Aggregate shared íncome declines by approximately $130MM across the Forecast Period;

. Aggregate shared dividends declines by approximately $80MM across the Forecast Period.

The Parties believe that the synergies provided in the Busíness Plan are reasonably achievable
This notwithstandíng, the Parties believe that the downside risk is at a 75o/" synergy level; at
which level the merger and acquisition continue to be worth pursulng.

lncremental Capital Module

There is a risk that the OEB may not approve the expected ICM applícations of MergeCo

í

I
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FINANCIAL PLAN

The impact of no ICM revenue is as follows:

. Aggregate shared income declínes by approximately $135MM across the Forecast Period'

. Aggregate shared dividends declines by approximately $81MM across the Forecast Period

Substantial years post-merger' ICM is anticipated only

while the P iR; which is within the 1O-year Re-Basing

Deferral pe to re-base its rates through successive

Custom lR applications.

Credit Rating/ Cost of Caoital

As described in Section 6.5, the Business Case has modeled a level of financing in order to

optimize the cost of capital for MergeCo at a targeted A-rating.

There is a risk that the HOBNI acquisition and previously described revenue and income risks

may result in an unexpected downgrade of the MergeCo rating below its initial rating target'

The Parties assess this risk as medium with moderate impact to borrowing costs.

The likely impact of a realized downgrade is from A to A- with long-term borrowing costs
MergeCo within the five
increase in borrowing
or $3MM after tax-

lnterest Rate Risk - HOBNI Acquisition

As described in section 6.5, the value of and ongoing HoBNI net earnings stream is.subject to

interest rate risk between signing and closing. ROOitiõnally, this interest rate risk continues post-

closing untit Mergeço is ablé to iake out the Acquisition Facility with fixed-rate long-term debt'

The parties assess this risk as medium given that there will be a period of time between closing

and the issuance of long-term debt. The-range of time could be three to twelve months but it is

anticipated that long-ter-m take-out financing-can be arranged within six months of closing'

A +l- 25 basis point movement in long-term interest rates has a corresponding annual $1'5MM

impact on HOBNlfinancing costs.

Management Techniques for Hedging Rtsk

Such interest-rate risk may be hedged by the Parties through the use of a 'Bond-Forward''

Refer to Appendix 6-G - Managin{ tnteiest Rate Rlsk for aðditional details. A Bond-Forward is

essentially ä financial contract [o eltaþt¡sn a fixed-rate on a fixed amount of principal to be

issued at an established future date (Bond lssue Date)- The cost of the bond forward is

3ï



EB-2016-0025
Enersource, Horizon Utilities, PowerStream

Responses to Consumers Council of Canada lntenogatories
Delivered: July 27, 201 6

Page 4 of 4

4L c) The Applicants would not be supportive of an ESM that shares the first dollar with its

42 ratepayers above the allowed ROE. The ESM provided in the Application is consistent with

43 and achieves the purpose stated in the Report. Please see the Applicants' response to

44 lnterrogatory B-CCC-22a), above.

45
46

47

48

49

50

5L

52

53

54

55

d) The Applicants would not be support¡ve of an ESM that gíves back all earnings above the

allowed ROE to the ratepayers once the transitíon costs are recovered. The ESM provided

in the Application is consistent with and achieves the purpose stated in the Report. Please

see the Applicants'response to lntenogatory B-CCC-22a1, above.

e) The Business Case Model assumes LDC Co willfile successive appl¡cations for ICM withín

the rebasing deferral period, during which time actual ROEs may exceed OEB approved

ROEs assumed in the Busíness Case Model.

0 Please see the Applicants' response to lntenogatory B-CCC-4a).
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EB-2016-0025
Enersource, Horizon Utilities, PowerStream

Responses to Association of Major Power Consumersi ¡n Ontario lntenogatories
Delivered: July 27, 2Q16

Page 1 of 2

B.AMPCO-g

Reference(s): Exhibit B, Tab 6, Schedule 1, Page 4, Figure 26

Preamble:

a) Please expta¡n the decrease in distribution revenue in2O26.

b) Please expla¡n the increase in distribution revenuean2O2T.

c) Pfease expla¡n the forecast increases in distribution revenue beyond 2027 (2O28to

203e).

d) Please provide all assumptions regarding an ICM in Figure 26.

e) Please provide the forecast revenue by year to be collected from any IGM recovery
rate riders.

0 Please recast Figure 26 without an lCM.

Response:

a) The decrease in distributíon revenue in 2026 is the result of the first rebasing following the

ten year rebasing defena! period. The rebasing results in a forecast revenue requirement

reduction of $6g.3MM. On rebasing, the operating and capital synergies will be included in

the calculation of the rate base and be incorporated into customers'rates-

b) The Applicants expect and assume that LDC Co will file successive Custom lR applications

commencing in year eleven post-consolidation. Distribution rates are forecast to recover

prudently incurred costs.

c) Please see b)above

d) The ICM Assumptions are:

¡ Averagê customer growth factors: PowerStream: - 1.7%; Enersource: - 0.6o/oi Horizon

Utilítíes: -0.7%: Hydro One Brampton: - 1.3o/o;

. Price Cap lndex increases: PowerStream and Horizon utilities: 1.30o/o; Enersource:

1.45%; HOBNI: 1.4%: and

4c



EB-2016-0025
Enersource, Horizon Utilities, PowerStream

Responses to Association of Major Power Consumers in Ontario lntenogatories
Delivered: July 27, 2O1 6

Page 2 of 2

t7

18

19

20

2L

22

a Deadband of 20.0o/o.

e) The forecast revenue by year to be collected v¡a ICM recovery rate riders is identified in

Table 1 below.

Table I - lncremental IGM Revenue

Year 20f6 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025
lncr€mental ICM Revenue ($MM) 3.7 6.1 7.3 8.9 t0.3 12.7 16.0 19.3 21.9 24.323

24

25 The aggregate ICM revenue is $130MM

4f



f) Figure 1 below provides the distribution revenue trends restated without lCM.

Figure I - Distribution Revenue Trends - restated without ICM

Distr¡but¡on Revenue $MM

EB-2016-0025
Enersource, Horizon Utilities, PowerStream

Responses to Association of Major Power Consumers in Ontar¡o lnterrogatories
Delivered: July 27, 2016

Page 3 of 1
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EB-201 6-0025
Enersource, Horizon Utilities, PowerStream

Responses to Association of Major Power Consumers in Ontario lntenogatories
Delivered: July 27, 2O16

Page 1 of 1

Unredacted version filed Sept. 6,
2016 in response to Sept. 2,2016
OEB Decision on Confidentiality
Requests

B.AMPCO.6

Reference(s): Exhibit B, Tab 6, Schedule I

Preamble:

a) Please complete the following Table to show the existing FTE levels of the four
Parties pre-merger.

FTEs Enersource Horizon PowerStream Hydro One
Brampton

Executive
Manaqement
Senior
Manaqement
Manaqement
Non-Union
Union
Temporary
Total

b) Please provide the number of vacancies for Enersource, Horizon, PowerStream and
Hydro One Brampton at December 31,2015.

c) Please provide the total number of FTEs in the categories in part (a) for LDG Co. for
the years 20161o2025.

Response:

1 a) The Applicants have provided the pre-consolidation FTE breakdown for the Parties in Table

2 "l below.

1z
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EB-2016-0025
Enersource, Horizon Uülities, PowerStream

ResponsestoAssociationofMajorPowerConsumersinontariolnterrogatories
Delivered: JulY 27, 2O16

Page2 ot 2

3 Table I - FTE Breakdown bY PartY

FTEs Enersource Horizon Utilities PowerStream HOBNI

Executive
Manaqement

7 9 18 1

Management 42 51 61 17

Non-Union 112 77 133 59

Union 260 278 342 166

TotalFTEs 421 415 554 243

Temporary 3 3 25 5

The parties do not have a deflnition of "senior Management'. The number of FTEs reported for

"Managemenfl include all management employees other than Executives'

Temporary staff is not included as FTEs and are hired to provide short-term support on an as-

needed basis. The number of temporary staff at PowerStream reflects additional support

required during the implementation of the new customer service lnformation system in 2015'

b) The number of vacancies for each of the four Parties at December 31,2015 is provided in

Table 2 below

Table 2 -Yacancies by PartY

c) Table 3 below provides a forecast of FTEs for the fìrst five years of the rebasing defenal

period, post consolidation. FTEs at the end of yearfive, post consolidatíon, for years six to

ten are forecast to remain stable.
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Enersource, Horizon Utilities, PowerStream

Responses to Association of Major Power Consumers in Ontiario lnterrogatories
Delivered: July 27, 2O'16

Page 3 of 2

20 Table 3 - Forecast of FTEs

Category Original
FTE

Year I
FTE

Yea¡ 2
FTE

Year 3
FTE

Year 4
FTE

Year 5
FTE

Executive
Manaqement 34 28 27 27 27 27
Manaqement 202 173 156 150 148 148
Non-Union 351 347 330 314 309 305
Union 1046 987 943 910 881 881
Total f633 1535 1456 1401 1365 1361
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